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opening of ocean navigation. We are

Mr. Charles Bacon is paying

above the dollar mark for good wheat.

The Monitor Steam Heating Com-|

along and tak-|
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Only way to Get Rid of it is to |

Cut Off the Blighted Part i
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Entered at the post office at Mount
Joy as second-class mail matter.

All correspondents must have their

communications reach this office not
later than Monday. Telephone news
of imporrance between that time and
12 o'clock noon Wednesday. Chan-

ges for advertisments must positive-
ly reach this office not later than

Monday night. New advertisments
inserted if copy reaches us Tuesday

night. Advertising rates on applica-
tion.

BAINBRIDGE

Township Schocls Opened on

Monday—Attendance Good

Our

Edith Herring of York,

a few with Mr. and

Hoffman.

Miss Mary
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Drum is lively

in the repairs on the M. E.

ind every movement is di-

under his eye. The M. E. Sun-

held

takingg a very

School services have been

the Maple Grove school house for

the last two Sundays for want of bet-

accommodations at present.ter

Some of people enjoyed

the Brethren Children's Day exercises

Sunday. The music

whieh than ordinary was

conducted by Rev. Hottenstein. Seven

| mini present. Addresses

Rev. Taylor, Her-

shey, Gipple, Longenecker, Wolf and

The was crowded to

| its uppermost.

i eteer

SPORTING HILL
A Henry Martin is visiting

our good

|
i
| at Petersburg on

was more

being

by

sters

were delivered

house

| at

Qancaster,

Master Allen Boyer spent a few

ALWAYS TIRED
May Find Help in This |

Letter.

Swan Creek, Mich. —‘“I cannot speak
too highly of your medicine. When

through neglect or
overwork I get run
down and my appe-
tite is poor and I
have thatweak, lan- |
guid, always tired
feeling, I get a bot-
tle of Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable

i Compound, and it
builds me up, gives
me strength, and re-
stores me to perfect

health again.
ing to women, and I cannot speak too
highly of it. I take pleasure in recom-
mending it to others.’”’—Mrs. ANNIE
CAMERON, R.F.D., No. 1, Swan Creek,
Michigan.

Another Sufferer Relieved.

Hebron, Me.— “Before taking your
remedies I was all run down, discour-
aged and had female weakness. I took
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound and used the Sanative Wash, and
find today that I am an entirely new
woman, ready and willing to do my
housework now, where before taking
your medicine it was a dread. I tryto
impress upon the minds of all ailing

It is truly a great bless- |

Prof. Hiram B. Jacobs has returned

visit at Middletown

right of York Haven,

vs here and at May-

I m a

New York City,

Mr. and

of

§ parents,

c Donecho.

Herman L. Brandt and Victor P.

Mutch have returned from a visit to

the latter's son, Frederick W. Mutch,
at Altoona. ;

Mr. and Mrs. A. H.

A. Morris of Elkhart,

eral with Rev.

Sensenig.

{ Mr. and Mrs, David B. Brandt are

[sojourning at Atlantic City and other

places. Before returning home they

will spend a few days at Harrisburg

and Enola.

| Mr. and Mrs. Billy Williams, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter E. Brinkman, Mr. |

and Mrs. Frank McElvaine, Miss Mil- |

dred Rhodes and Harry BE. Park, of |
Philadelphia, are sojourning at the

[Resch bungalow, for several days.

i Conrad Smith, youngest son of Mr. |

land Mrs, Conrad Smith, residing on |

Walnut street, while playing in the]

vard at his home, accidentally tramp- |

led on a nail with his left foot. The]
wound bled considerably and at pres- |

ent he is unable to walk. {

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. |

Mrs. Isaac

Smith and son,

Ind., spent sev-

and Mrs. E. E.days
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ion to H. Surface, State Zo-

st, Harrisburg, Pa. The reply of
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from such causes,

potato growers.

vent loss

value to all

follows:

“Ag there are two kinds of Potato

Blight viz: the Early Blight and the

Late Blight, there two different

organisms causing these diseases. By

1 small microscopic

forms of living things classed by

some as bacteria, and by others as

fungi, The cause of the Early Pota-

to Blight just as distinct in its

specific nature from the cause of the

Late Potato Blight, as a grain of corn

is distinct from a grain of wheat.

The little organisms, like other spores

of fungi or bacteria, are flying thru

are

{ organisms mean

is

| the air during the growing season of

{the plants, and when conditions are

favorable they light upon the leaf or

stalk to pevelod and grow within the

tissue of the plant. It thus has its

period of development or growth fol-

lowed by a period of production of

spores or germs, in which form it is

easily conveyed to other plants, or

carried over winter and thru adverse

{
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“It can be seen that blight

germs, having entered the leaf

or stalk, can not be reached by spray

or any other and

the only way to get rid of them then

is to cut off the blighted part. How-

if thin germicidal

material, such as Bordeaux mixture,

upon the leaf and stalk, when

thereon, after having

by the wind, it finds

place in which to develop

s a fundamental
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Charles Baker, residing at the west- |

ern end of town, was buried in the
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{at three o'clock. The funeral was

special advice | held from the home of his grandpa-

Pinkham Med-= rents, Mr. and Mrs, Milton Thuma.
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rs. Alice Welty, which

bloom

r actual test he saved over one hun-
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potatoes by spraying. It

the inju- I likewise proven that no

of | fungicide can be considered fully

| effective in protecting from the Early

Blight, the different,

and for some reason is not as readily

preventable by the use of fungicides

escape while assisting to unload posts |as is the Late Blight. Kindly note
the Marietta cemetery, The |that this communication also empha-

man was hauling posts when | Sizes the point of thorough applica-

in some manner timber slipped  fion of fungicides, so as to have the

and pulled him along with it. It fell | material on the leaf or stalk before

{on him, breaking his left arm at the | or reproductive spore
wrist, and he was otherwise injured.|reaches it, in order to destroy the

ang | latter before it enters the plant- , (Dr, T. Y. Reich was summoned |
Ny J | dressed the injury. tissue. Otherwise there is no pre-

| The public schools of Marietta | vention of the disease, which is sure

| ~ : [opened on Monday. The new prinei-| to follow.”

JVShoePolishes 2 [ pal is Prof. Sohl of Lancaster, nil .
Fou LARGEST VARIEYY First Dose Ends Indigestion Heart-.= — Miss Minnie Schaeffer is the assisf-|

fi£oce burn, or Gas on Stomachant. The other teachers are: Misd |

| Grace McNeal, principal and John K.| The question as to how long you

to continue a sufferer,[ Miller, assistant of the Grammar are

school; Miss Miriam Erisman, Miss | from indigestion, dyspepsia or out-

[Cora N. Foltz, Miss Alfaretta Grove, |of-order stomach is merely a matter

| Miss Anna Thompson, Miss Allegra (of how soon you begin taking Tono-

| Baker, Miss Margaret Stauffer, who line Tabs.

|are all teaching in the public build-| People with weak stomachs should

ling and Miss Margaret Straub, who [take Tonoline Tablets occasionally,

| teaches in the East Prospect Schookria there will be no more indiges- 3 5th and Locust Sts.,

|{ The high school building was painted tion, no feeling like a lump of lead
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p, inflict-
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i ptery. Six e ed | ., . Sa
bridge CempLory: Six fin bot | Kauffman and family.

plants were stolen the other night, Mrs. W. S. Machmer and daughters

and from the graves of persons Who gi,peth, Alma and Jennie and son
were recently buried here, ribbon, yjpert of Manheim, spent Sunday
etc, was taken. An effort will be wit Mrs. Susan Nissley.

made to catch the thieves, and the Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bradley, Mr.

association will prosecute them. and Mrs. F. Y. Koser attended the
A large delegation of Bainbridge funeral of Albert Showers on Sunday.

Lodge, No. 627, Independent Order It was largely attended.

of Odd Fellows left here Sunday Mrs. Walter Ford and children An-

morning to attend the Odd Fellows |na, Edith and Walter, returned to
picnic at Hershey, under the direc LRTtheir home at Philadelphia after FETe
tion of Isaac Kuntzelman. The auto-| spending several months in the home AS

mobiles were lettered, and the mem- ;

14s w guestsha 8 has a
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cases

A Lebanon, were
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from

there were

11number of ASi
township report Kann, farmer

ioht OR lene Fissel onnight prowlers
comes September and—School!

there is a studious youngster

but most “kids” would li
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longs for school to begin;

gust three months long.

seen two "
; S for September term near

wards : :

backs,

poultry.

round the
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new and old voung

have

will

ist. Eighty
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; 200) on the
is

the

and the

children

liberal

the germ vourYou can’t lengthen the month for

multiply its happiness by being generously

Rock Soda Water.

of this month.

wi

and children

spending a

Emanuel
Sold in Mt. Joy at Morton & Myers, Washington

E. Smith, Farmers’ Inn, D. F. Gabel, Mrs. John Darre

E. Klugh, H. H. Zeller, Mrs. H. A. Darrenkamp.

week

Sold in Florin at J. G. Beatty's, and J. D. Easton’s.

Sold in Rheems at P. N. Kraybill’s,

FLANAGAN’S
The House of Quality

COLUM

going

k
J

1

| of Levi Fissel. ! ly HA
bers wore ribbons. There were a

number of friends, not members of

the lodge that accompanied them.

The public schools of Conoy town-

ship opened on Monday, nearly all

the teachers assigned to the various

schools being at their post of duty.

The principal of the schools is Pro-

fessor Charles Werntz. The school

building was cleaned and renovated

and presents a nice appearance for

the scholars to begin the term. Miss

Lillian Hipple of Marietta, is teaching

the Stevens Hill school.

aa——

SALUNGA

The M. E. Church Here Is Under

going Repairs

Any one wanting fine peaches at a

very reasonable price call on Jacob

Herr.

Salunga returned from Rohrers-

town with a score of 9 to 13 in favor

of Rohrerstown.

Mrs. John Peifer

Paul, Levi and Mary

at Manor Camp.

Our local threshers report a yield

of from 25 to 33 bushels of beautiful

vheat to the acre.

Mr. and Mrs. Christian Herr and

son John Jacob spent Sunday with

Mr. Herr’s parents.

and children

spent Sunday

Maple Grove School opened at this |

place Monday morning with Martha

A. Eby as teacher.

Mr. and Mrs. Phares Strickler and

children spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. Amos Strickler.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gaul and

children spent Sunday with Q O.

Reitzel and family.

Mr. Levi Shuman returned from a

two weeks stay at Manor Camp. He

reports a real good time.

Miss Fanme Pugh of Pugh’s Mills,

Edith, Anna and Kathryn spent Sat-

urday and Sunday with Daniel Brandt

and family at Bamford. Mr. Nissley

spent Sunday at the same place.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Stauffer and

family of Reading, are spending :

few days with his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. J. E. Stauffer. Messrs. Robert

Brown and Ralph Stauffer of Read-

ing, spent Saturday at the same place.
—eetlllCn

PLEASANT VIEW

days are here.

Wheat one dollar.

Moyer threshed on Satur-

with a bounteous

September

Ah! Ha!

John G.

day afternoon

effort.

“Mosie” Greiner was a pleasant

caller at the Pleasant View Farm on

Sunday.

The commenced

The

Pleasant Viewers

cutting tobacco on Monday.

crop a bumper one.

Aaron Heisey and family of near

Bellaire, visited in the

Eshleman on Sunday.

Abr. Greiner and wife of near Mt.

Joy

and Norman Greiner on Sunday.

B. K. Eshleman, wife and Miss

Cora Gruber guested in the home of

George Gruber at Salunga on Sunday.

The the latter part of last

week made a pleasant appearance On

the growing crops, especially on the

is

’

rain

tobacco succors.

I. Hollinger had an immense

molar abstracted by Dr. A. J. Thome

on Sunday morning. It was about

{two inches in length

in circumference.

| Wm. Greiner's hireling, Wayne

Haldeman was kicked by a heifer

on Sunday morning with several in-

juries resulting. Dr. Thome attended

| the wounded boy.

C. P. Eshleman

potato crop on Thursday.

DS.  
A close

home of Ed. |

| Quarter Sessions of

visited in the homes of David |

and one inch)

| shall

finished digging!

Mrs. D. M. Nissley and daughters| egy EDGE,” the only ladies’ shoe dressing that |
Pre- |

serves ladies’ and children’s shoes, shines without {
positively contains Oil,” Blacks, Polishes an

rubbing, 25c. “FRENCH GLOSS,” 10c.
"STAR" combination for cleaning and polishing all

kindsof russet or tan shoes, 10c. “DANDY”size, 25¢.
"QUICK WHITE"(in liquid form with sponge) quick.

Iycleans and whitensdirty canvas shoes, 10c. 25¢.
"ALBO” cleans and whitens BUCK, NUBUCK,

SUEDE, and CANVAS SHOES. In round white cakes
packed in zinc boxes, with sponge, 10c. In hand-
some, large aluminum boxes, with sponge, 25¢c.

If your dealer does not keep the kind you want, send us
the price in stamps for fullsize package, charges paid.

WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO.,
20-26 Albany Strest, Cambridge,
The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of

Shoe Polishes in the World,

| sold
COURT PROCLAMATION

Whereas, Honorable Chas. I. Las

dis, President and Hon. Aaron B. Has
sler, Associate, Judges of the Coun
of Common Pleas in and for the Coun
ty of Lancaster, and Assistant Justi
ces of the Courts of Oyer and Term
ner, and Ceneral Jail Delivery ané
Quarter Sessions of the Peace in anc
for the County of Lancaster, have is
sued their precept. to me directed
requiring me, among other things
to make public proclamation thru-
eur my bailiwick, that a Court of Oy |
=r and Terminer and a General Jalil
Delivery, also a Court of the General

Jail Delivery, will commence in the
Court House in the City of Lancas
ter, in the Commonwealth of Penn-
svlvania,

ON THE SECOND MONDAY

SEPTEMBER (THE 14th) 1914
IN

In pursuance of which precept Pub- |
lic Notice is hereby given to the May- |
or and Alderman of the City of Lan-
caster, in the said county, and all the
Justices of the Peace, the Coroner

{and Constables of said City and Coun-
ty of Lancaster, that they be ther
and there in their own proper per
sons with ‘heir rolls, records and ex-
aminations, and inquisitions, and
their other rememberances, to do
those things which to their offices
appertain in their behalf to be done |
and also those who will prosecute
against the prisoners who are or ther

be, in the jail of the said
countv of Lancaster, are to be ther
and there to prosecu.2 against them
as shall be just. |
Dated at Lancaster, Pa, the 10th

day of August A. D. 1914. |

Mass. |

the Peace and |

by Contractor Loucks and his force.

| The Bible Classes of Zion’s Reform-

| ed Church will hold a moonlight ex-

| cursion and outing at the Wild Cat

| Falls Inn, on Thursday, Sept. 8. Re-

freshments will be served, and im-

| mediately after dark the excursion on

{the Susquehanna will begin.

Ea

Why Meat is High

| Mr. James Walker, farmer,

| Scottville, Macoupin County,

at Chicago, August 19, 1914,

five cars of cattle (80 head) for

($11,784.15, of which 47 steers averag-
[Ing 1475 Ibs. brought $10.60 per 100
[pounds or $154.45 per head, while

|26 steers avg. 1378 1bs. brought

{$10.50 per 100 pounds, or $144.70 per

[head. These are the highest prices

|he ever received for such stock. Mr.

| Walker is 81 years old and has fed

|cattle and hogs for the Chicago mar-

ket continuously for 52 years. Within

[this period he has sold the best cat-

[tle as low as $3.75 per 100 pounds |

and the best hogs at $2.50 and has|

seen corn selling at eight cents per

bushel such as now brings eighty

cents to $1.00. |

———- |
|

of

111,

Big Barn Burns

Yesterday morning, shortly before

o'clock the large barn on the farm

{of ex-Sheriff A. B. Landis, near

Rohrerstown, burned to the ground.

The barn is on the Marietta pike

about 2 miles west of Lancaster.

Landis said that he did not know

how it caught fire but his neighbors

thought it was of incendiary origin. |

All the live stock was saved. Al

bucket brigade was formed and by

desperate fighting saved the house. |
The loss will be about $5,000. |

|

[9
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Many Sheep Killed By Dogs
Stray dogs will cost Vennsylvania

in the stomach, no

risings, gas on stomach, or belching

{of undigested food, headaches, diz-
|ziness or sick stomach; and besides,

poison your breath with nauseous

odors. All these symptoms resulting

from a sour, out-of-order stomach

| what vou eat will not ferment and|

|

jand dyspepsia are generally relieved You

heartburn, sour | EER N00N00 110
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 To Pile Sufferers: HOT
We can unconditionally guarantee

a treatment to you that will relieve

five minutes after taking Tonoline |,
Tablets. |

Go to your druggist and get a 31.

box of Tonoline Tablets and you will |
always go to the table with a hearty,

appetite, and what you eat will

taste good, because your stomach

and intestines will be clean and

of all suffering. It is known

Ottmar’s Pile Remedy
The treatment

positions and pills.

consists of sup-

There is no

The undersigned havi

the old Mooney Ho

ember of sleeping rog

is now prepared to

ent and regular guest

RESTAUR

TURTLE SOUP

In connection with

will serve in season

fresh and you will know there are reason why you should continue to OYSTERS & CLAMS
nd going to be any more bad nights suffer when this mild but effective
and miserable days for you. Tono-

line tabs freshen you and make you |

feel like life is worth living.

Tonoline Tablets cost $1.00 for a

50 days’ treatment. At druggists or

mailed by American Proprietary Co.,

Boston, Mass.

Beware of Ointments for
Catarrh That Contain Mercury
as mercury will surely destroy the sense
of smell and completely derange the
whole system when entering it through
the mucous surfaces. Such articles should
never be used e pt on prescriptions |
from reputable physicians, as the damage
they will do is ten fold to the good you
can possibly derive from them. Hall's
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains no
mercury, and is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. In buying Hall's
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genu-
ine. It is taken internally and made in
Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co.
timonials free.
Sold by Druggists. Price Tic per bottle,
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
Gee |

Pennsy Jumps Rates

The- Pennsylvania Railroad com-|

pany announced yesterday that it!

filed with the Interstate Commerce

commission notice that beginning,
October 1 the charge for Inter-

|
|

|
Chandler’s

DRUG STORE

West Main Street,

Sunday Hours, 8

Sunday Hours 5

Tes- |

| treatment

| quick

| remedy.

will bri

No

effect in

relief.

painful

Investigate

taking

ng about such
: i

inconvenience or, ____

the pile

for your -own

Price 1-3 treatment 50c. Full

treatment $1.00. For Sale at

Mount Joy, Pa.

to 9 A. M.

to 7 P. M.
 

Meet Me on the bridge and We'll

Have a Plate of the

Best Ice Cream In Town

(JF. VW. MC

| Private Dining Ro

|

| PROPRIE|

EXECUTOR’
Estate of JAMES

(of Mount Joy,
Pa., Deceased.
Letters Tests

tate having be
dersigned, all
to are requestq
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demands again,
sent them wit
ment to the u
Mount Joy, Lg

A, F. SHENC
The tin b

ducted by Mr
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his son, Chg
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Calling

Settld
MILTON EBY, Sheriff sheep owners at least $50,000 during changable mileage books shall be at
a p— — — -

/
~ |the year ending December 31, accord-| the rate of 2% cents per mile in-

|ing to rough figures compiled by the stead of two cents as at present.

state department of agriculture. —e—

a large Returns received from thirty-one
Tatura | counties show that during six months

|dogs had killed 39,000 sheep, and When you have a news item call the
[that the counties had paid a total Bulletin office on either phone. We
indemnity of $22,000. ( will be glad to take the news and

Sh— 1 publish it. Your neighbors will be

Lo ax glad to see it in=

Strasburg, spent the week with her | approximity would total the crop at| :

friend Miss Martha Eby. 250 bushels, 75 of which were mar- . Z ie Colle

Miss Elizabeth Peifer gave a cos ote when the new potato relish wrCUT THIS OUT-=a
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